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Enthusiasm anil expectation
about the results of the Nebraska-Oklahom- a

basketball game, punc-

tuated by various skids and slides
into extremely wet and unpleasant
mud puddles, seemed to be the
main news and activity on the
campus these days. With every-
one so surprised about the
weather and new spring: clothes
that they have no time to do or
say anything exciting;, we seem
to take it for granted that the
only thing for poor struggling so-

ciety editors to do is either to
wait for Spring to bring forth its
usual budding romances, or turn
fashion editor and tell you all
about the new styles in hip boots,
gaiters, and what-have-yo- u. ine
main difficulty today is in finding
a successful method of crossing
streets. Queen Elizabeth may have
had her fling with Sir Walter Kal-eig- h

in ye goode olde dayes, but
Kaleigh couldn't have been much
more bodacious and gallant than
are our own Raleighs of today.
Our Raleighs should carry a good-size- d

board to stretch across the
swirling waters and lessen enor-
mous cleaning bills or if a Ral-

eigh is strong and the Elizabeth
isn't too tall and wide he can just
sweep her off her feet and jump
during which he can pray to light
on dry land.

ANNOUNCEMENT was made
recently of the engagement and
approaching marriage of Mary
Helen Davis of Lincoln to Lane
Monroe Axtell of Omaha. Miss
Davis was graduated from the
University with Phi Beta Kappa
honors and is a member of Kappa
Alpha Theta sorority. Mr. Axtell
attended the University of Ari-

zona and went on the College
World cruise in 1928-2- 9.

PROVINCE president of Sigma
Alpha lota, Miss Edwina Fowler, I

arrived Mondav to spend a few
days in Lincoln to inspect the ac-

tive and alumnae chapters. The
alumnae entertained at a buffet
supper at the Cornhusker for Miss
Fowler Monday evening, and a
formal musicale will be given by
the active chapter Wednesday eve-

ning at the University club to
honor Miss Fowler.

FORMAL initiation services of
Theta chapter of Delta Omicron,
professional music sorority, were
held Saturday morning at the Uni-

versity club. Those initiated were:
Misses Molly Wyland, Betty Van
Home, Virginia Keim and Mrs.
J. P. Williams as patroness. An

En condescend-tende- d

by tne
Janc

P.v is the
and rose with corsages for each
initiate.

OF interest in University circles
is the announcement made the
engagement Lola
Lincoln William J. Beeman
Chicago. Miss Eberly is a

of the University and a mem-
ber of Delta Zeta sorority.
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DOING

Chi Omega alumnae at the
home of Mrs. Gayle Walker,
7:45 o'clock.

Wednesday.
Phi Theta alumnae party
the home of Miss Eunice

Camp, 8 o'clock.
Alpha XI Delta alumnae at

the home of Mrs. H. C. Zellers.

Alpha Chi Omega Mothers
club, 1 o'clock luncheon the
chapter house.

Alpha Delta Theta Mothers
club, o'clock luncheon at the
chapter house.

Friday.
ALPHA SIGMA PHI formal

at the hotel.

Military Sponsors tea dance,
3:30 to 6 o'clock at the

hotel.
KAPPA DELTA formal

the hotel.
Delta Gamma alumnae at the

home of Mrs. H. P. Lau, 1

o'clock luncheon.

of Chi Omega wt'l
meet Tuesday evening for bridge
at the home of Mrs. Cayle Walk-
er. hostesses will
Mrs. Karl Arndt. Mrs. Edward
Tinker, jr., and Miss Yleen Eeis-lan- d.

'

SURPRISES at the Theta and
Sig Alph houses Sunday! Jane
Winnett Eldoia, la., and John
Ellis of Omaha an-

nounced their engagement with
the passing of candy
and cigars.

DELTA Omicron alumnae met
Monday evening the home of
Mrs. Guv with Mrs.
Harry Ziegenbein, Mrs. J. M. El- -

well. Mrs. Edgar Cole, and Miss
Mildred Chapin as the assisting
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SEEN ON
THE CAMPUS.

Several to extremes
sudden change- weather for

instance . . Dick Colburn swim-
ming, practically, in the street be-

tween the Kappa Sigma Nu
houses . . . Elizabeth Edison giv-

ing someone a snappy slap on the
back . . . the Bennett and Rosen-cran- s

combination still on "tops"
. . pledges shoveling snow

slush out driveways . . . Mcr-ro- n

either spinning along
tan job or whipping
funny little roadsters . . . many
playing "piggy-back-" across the
intersection rivers . . Clifford
Ogden in town again and plan-
ning another journey the coast

. . Rowena going
Ellen Smith . . . Jack Friedeback
and two following talking
things over . . Kermit Hansen
wishing hin boots . . Charlene
Oman walking brick brick
down . . . Henry Reming-
ton refusing to pass the candy-t- hat

he in the bean guessing
contest . . . Joe Shramick and his
stooge, walking around about
Sunday afternoon . . Ruth Sears
looking very happy John Bundy

in town week-en- d . .

and eveiyone being elusive the
streets that filled mud-splatteri-

cars fun-lovi-

people that jump into the
middle of a puddle spraying

HONORING th3 senior members
oi the football team, in par-- i
tieular Jerry LaNoue, Harold
Holmbeek and Frank as
outstanding seniors the Chi Phi
house, Daniels, house mother

organization, is entertain-
ing the team and Coach Bible at
dinner at the chapter house to-

night. Tnree special guests the
occasion Dr. Pool, Clar-
ence Hinds, and Crabiil.

TED Lewis his band at-

tracted a party Sigma Nu's to
nmnha Kun.Iav afternoon. Those

pninvpf were

of LaVerne Brauer of Crete
to Stanley Bartos of Wilber which

place Feb. U in Omahai Mis.
Bartos attended the Imversity
Colorado, Mr. Bartos is a
graduate oi . e.. ,

a member of
fraternity at IIP 1111-Phi Epsilon

versity.
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nf the bucket brigade wished upon about "men of the world." Elsie "Freshmen read more than we

'the Sooners tonight. Kansas, un- - ' Dinsmorc and the books of Hora- - credit them with reading," stated
like Oklahoma has a stellar per-- ! tio Alger were iokingly listed by j one professor, who teaches first-form- er

in every department on two students as influences in their year English. Another insisted

offense and has a lives. Many noted a weakness for that although a few freshmen read

invincible defense. i detective stories, although these widely, if they are not already es- -

Hoopsters Score by Halves.
Peculiar to the score compiling

was the fact that Wahlquist and
pars01is, the two high men, di.

Uil.r wol.lt by halves. Wahlquis:
,,,iiiinf the 'first and Parsons the
s,.con(j. Little Henry Whitaker,
eVpning's game captain who
USuallv nulls some fast feats, was
definitely off the first period, but
redemmed himself in the last by
Krauumg mi ti6..i
l imine in sump uui i"" " v"
Widman worked like a tetrieving
hound under both backboards lo
spile the invaders on many of
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COED FOLLIES SKIT
JUDGING

(Continued from Page 1).
Dorothv Beers, Elsie Buxman,
Mary Voder, and Jean Walt. Oth-- .
er committees working on the ar-

rangements for the follies include
the committee in charge of the
style show arrangements with
Mary Yoder as chairman, assist-- !
ed by Alaire Barkes and Sancha

iKilbourn; the presentation com-- I
mittee headed by Elsie Buxman,

'

assisted by LoiM Kathburn and
Barbara DePutron: and the com-- !

mittee on skits composed of Dor-oth- y

Beers, rhairman. Hazel Brad-- i
street and Maiy Edith Hendricks,

Dies!" rehearsal will be in
charge of Ionaine Adelseck.
chauman. assisted by Gretchen
Budd. .lane Barbour, wssisted by

J Betty Maynt, president of the
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Most Freshmen Read Time,
Nebraskan Exclusively

simultaneously

l,'"n(J

COMMITTEE
ARRANGES SCHEDULE

English Department Group

Reveal Choices of

Best Books.

What books are freshmen read-
ing now? Or aren't they reading?
Or can't they read? From the
freshman English department
comes the answer that aside from
books required in their courses,
first-yea- r students for the most
part are content to sit back with
Time magazine or the Daily Ne-

braskan and let the rest of the
world go by.

Freshman themes reveal that
the books which the students con-

sider to have influenced their lives
were on the whole the books which
thev had been required to read
in high school. Of these the one
most frequently mentioned was
a Talc cf Two Cities, closely fol-

lowed in popularity by The House
of Seven Gables, Ben Hur, Ham-
let, The Scarlet Utter, and Main
Street.

Douglas's Books Popular.
Second only to Tale of Two

Cities was Lloyd Douglas' Mag-

nificent Obsession, which ranked
first in the list of books not re-

quired in high school.
A few Iiesiimen nsieci dooks

C0Ilt,,.njrig. OIliy one subject, one
girl choosing several works on
Cino ami nllp boV eX- -

pressing a preterence lor dooks

Were decidedly in me minority,
perhaps from a desire to impress
the English faculty.

Principles of Sigma Nuism was
named by one boy as a powerful
factor ;n his life, and the Boy
Scout handbook headed another's
list, while a book on cornet play-
ing was tops with a third fresh-
man.

freshman A. W. S. board, will j

have charge of the tic kets, ushers
and programs. Jean Walt is gen- -

oral chairman. .

teams'forW-pon- g j

TOURNEY APPEAR SOON

A;, narnos of tcams and person- -

w tne illtralural p.ng-pon- g

uiurpaineni mu- - u,.v
7 ,, .

to the intiamural omce in urani
Memorial ami win nv ieuuy jui
pub.ication in the near future The
u.st day foi entries was i rcb. 1.

and almost every sorority on the
camrtw represented. Any group
i'oul.1 enter two singles and two
(Joubf,s tcam, No Uupi,cate of
)0mjnnel. on cithcr ,,f the four

teanis is allowed,
Nulnc., of the teams and time

for playing will be posted on in-

tramural bulletin board, east en-

trance, women's gymnasium. Two
leagues will be formed in both the
singles and doubles and an elimi-

nation tournament will be played
within each league. The finals
will be played by the winner of
the two leagues in all teams. Kules
for playing are posted in the ping-pon- g

room 8nd on the W. A. A.
' bulletin board

The player first winning 21
points wins the game. If the
stoic is 20 all. then the player
who first scores two more con-
secutive points is the winner. Two
out of three games will determine
the winning team.

Games that are not played by
the time limit will be defaulted by
one or both teams. Women par-
ticipating are not required to have
health permits, according to Miss
Matilda Shelby, instructor in
charge.

SOKE.NSON CONFERS
WITH GEOGRAPHERS

Supt. F. K. SorenBon, Syiacuse,
Nebraska A. Al. 1935, was in con-
ference with members of the
Geography staff last Saturday.
The matter under consideration
was a proposed course in Geog-
raphy in public schools.

Dr. Walker to Lcrlurr
On Subject of 'Hawaii'

Dr. E. B. Walker, professor of
botany, will present an illustrated
talk on "Hawaii" at the Seminal
Botany meeting to be held Tues-
day evening at 7:15 in Bessey
Hall. 118. The public is cordially
invited to attend.

National Sattli Council

Many girls mentioned books of
Bess Streeter Aldrich, Willa Gath-
er, Anne Morrow Lindbergh, and
Gene Stratton Porter especially
A Girl of the Limbcrlost. Idylls
of the King was also mentioned.

Boys preferred the blood and
thunder of the Three Musketeers,
the White Company, The Count of
Monte Cristo, and Captain Blood.
They liked Admiral Byrd and
Richard Halliburton as well.

Mari Sandoz' Old Jules was ex-

tremely popular with both mas-
culine and feminine readers, al-

though one admirer of the book
spelled the title Old Jewels. Pearl
Buck, Booth Tarkington, and
Rudyard Kipling were also favor-
ites, as were the books Mutiny
on the Bounty, Anthony Adverse,
Goodby Mr. Chips, and Bridge of
San Luis Rcy.

Professors Pleased.

English professors expressed
pleasure over the substantial fol-

lowing of students for the writ-
ings of George Santuyana, John
Galsworthy, and Somerset Maugh-an- .

Many students had read and
liked the Forsyte Saga, Autobiog-roph- y

of Lincoln Steffins, Ludwig
Lewisohn's Upstream. Theodore
Dieiser's American Tragedy,
James Trueslow Adams' Epic of
America, War and Peace, Crime
and Punishment of Human Bond
age, and Will Durante's Story of

"""i"''

laniisnc-i-i in icaum iiauiu
when they enter the university,
they are not likely to acquire them.
A third professor disagreed. "Stu-
dents frequently begin their soph-
omore or junior years to take a
new interest in books," lie stated.
"Few students, however, start
reading widely in their senior
year."

ENTER DENVER MEET

Cornhuskers to Compete in

Rocky Mountain A.A.U.

Championships.

Gymnastics Coach Charley Mil
ler today accepted an invitation to
enter tho Re:ky Mountain A. A.
U. gym meet being held at Denver
Saturday, Feb. 29. He is very
optimistic over the team's chances
to win the championship because
last year they captured first place
by a wide margin, but were not
awarded, the championship be-

cause of sectional differences.
The team wil leave Thursday to

enter a series of meets prior to the
A. A. U. contest. They will play
the Greeley State team 'riday
evening, the University of Colo
rado at Boulder on Saturday af
ternoon, and then the big meet
that evening.

It was learned that over eight
full teams and many unattached
entrees have decided to join the
meet. The Jolorado U., Colorado
Aggies. Greeley State, Wyoming
U., several Y. M. C. A. teams,
and the Turner club of Denver
teams will furnish some excellent
competition.

The eligibility of Eddie Bigncll
is troubling Coach Miller. "With-
out the team being in full strength
we can not place," he said, "But
with it up to par, I think Ne-

braska will come home the
champs!"

Dr. Condra Confined to
Home With Slight Cold

Dr. G. E. Condra, director of
the Conservation and Survey de-

partment, was confined to hii
home Monday with & alight cold.
His condition was reported as not
serious. He is expected back at
his office soon.

Typewriters
All IfakM tor ! or rent. t'4

fnai-hln- on rujr pijrmtnla.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
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EXAM APPLICATIONS DUE

Open competitive examinations
for positions ln the Nebraska stato
employment service and in the na-

tional service in
this state have been announced.
Positions In both the administra-
tive office and ln the local employ-
ment offices are to be filled from
eligible lists to be established
through these examinations.

Application forms, announce-
ments and information may be ob-

tained from Dr. C. O. Swayzee,
college of business administration,
who has been designated as spe-

cial representative of the United
States employment service to co-

operate in the execution of the
examination program. March 13
has been set as the closing date
for filing applications.

"Great care has been exercised
to insure fairness in these employ-
ment examinations. The very
great importance of getting as
many unemployed persons back
into private business makes care-
ful selection of the best available
personnel imperative," said Dr.
Swayzee.

Examinations. '

Examinations will be held for
the following positions in the state
administrative offices: Director,
field supervisor, and statistical su-

pervisor. Positions in local em-

ployment offices for which exam-
inations are scheduled are man-

ager, senior and junior interview-
er, statistical assistant, clerk,
typist and stenographer. All ex-

aminations are open to both men
and women.

Minimum requirements for ad-

mission to the examinations are
set forth in announcements which
may be obtained upon application
to Dr. C. O. Swayzee.

The minimum requirements in
terms of experience and education
vary in accordance with responsi-
bilities and duties of the position.
A general requirement, however,
is that competitors must have had
a background of full time paid
employment definitely providing a
knowledge of occupations and
employment problems and prac-
tices such as is entailed in estab-
lishments and organizations in in-

dustrial, commercial, professional,
and labor fields. Qualifications for
admission to examinations for va-

rious positions, in addition to the
general requirement, are as fol-

lows-
Qualifications.

Director: Minimum age 30: al-

ternative combinations of educa-
tion and experience: (1) High
school graduation and 10 years of
full time paid employment includ-
ing 6 years of special experience
or (2) four years of college or
university training and 6 years of
special experience or (3) in lieu
of record of formal education. 12

years of full time paid employ-
ment including 8 years of re-

quired special experience.
Field Supervisor: Minimum age

25; alternative combinations of
education and experience: (1)
High school graduation and 8
years of full time paid employ-
ment including 4 years of special
experience; or (2) 4 years of col-

lege and 4 years of special expe-

rience: or 3) in lieu of formal
education. 10 years of full time
paid employment including 5 years
of special experience.

Statistical Supervisor: Minimum
age 25; alternative combinations
of education and experience: (1)
hiirh srhnni irrfliiiintion and 8 vearsJUKI! J
of full time paid employment in- -

eluding 4 years of special experi- -

ence or; (Z) 4 years or college anu
4 years of special experience; or
(3) in lieu of formal education, 1U

years of --full time paid employ-
ment, including 6 years of special
experience.

Manager.
Manager and Assistant Mana-

ger: Minimum age 25; alternative
combinations of education and ex-

perience: (11 High school gradu-
ation and 8 years of full time paid
employment, including 4 years of
special experience- - or (2 4 years
of college and 4 years of special
experience: or (3 in lieu of for-
mal education, 10 years of full
time paid employment, including 6
years of special experience.

Senior Interviewer: Minimum
age 21; alternative combinations
of education and experience: (1)
High school graduation and 4
years of special experience: or (21
4 years of college and 2 years of
special experience; or f 3 ) in lieu
of formal education, 6 years of
special experience.

Junior Interviewer: Minimum
age 21; alternative combinations
of education and experience: (1(
High school graduation and 3
years of special experience; or (21
4 years of college and one year of
the special experience; or (3 In
lieu or formal education, 5 years
of special experience.

Statistical Clerk: Minimum age

HIEIES

18 years; alternative combinations
of education and experience: (1)
High school graduation ana
years of required experience with,
in the last 5 years; or (2) high
school graduation and successful ',

completion of a unit college or
university course in statistics and
1 year of required experience with-
in the last 5 years; or (3) in lieu
of formal education, 4 years of
required experience within the last
7 years.

Clerk, Typist, Stenographer:
Minimum age 18 years; alterna-
tive combinations of education and
experience: (1) High school grad-
uation and 1 year of required ex-

perience; or (2) in lieu of formal
education 3 years of required ex-

perience.
Director's Requirements.

For example the requirements
for the position of director are as
follows:

Minimum age 30; alternative
combinations of education and
experience: (1) high school
graduation and 10 years of full
time paid employment including
6 years of special experience or
(2) 4 years of college or uni-
versity training and 6 years of
special experience or (3) in lieu
of record of formal education,
12 years of full time paid em-
ployment including 8 years of
required special experience.

Requirements for a typical lo-

cal employment office position,
that of junior interviewer, are:

Minimum age 21; alternative
combinations of education and
experience: (1) High school
graduation and 3 years of spe-
cial experience; or (2) 4 years
of college and 1 year of special
experience: or (3) in lieu of for-

mal education, 5 years of spe-

cial experience.
Admission to Written Test.

Those applicants who meet the
specifications as set forth in the
announcements will receive an ad-

mission card to the written test;
applicants who are rejected will
also be notified.

The Nebraska employment serv-
ice, under the Wagner-Peys- er act
of 1933, will draw part of its funds
from the federal government, me
remainder coming out of state tax
funds. For the time being, offices
will be set up to service the east-
ern part of the state, the national

service continuing
to serve the remainder.

It should be pointed out that,
unlike the national
service, the Nebraska state em-

ployment service is being set up
as a permanent organization. Its
primary function, of course, will
be to assist unemployed persons
to get employment and employers
to find an adequate supply of suit-
able labor.

DERBY OIL DELEGATE
SPEAKS TO CHEMISTS

J. W. McCurry, of Derby Oil
corporation and a representative
of Ethyl Gas corporation, will give
a demonstration in the chemistry
lecture room Wednesday, Feb. 2G,

at 7:.10 p. m. The Chemistry En-

gineering Society, who is sponsor,
ing the demonstration, invites the
public.

One of the sororities at Illinois
has the following neat trick. When
a date is late, they sit upstairs and
when he finally gets there they
make him wait just as long as he
made them. . .rcsidt, more or Jess
promptness on the boy friends
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